**INDUSTRY CONSORTIA LIST**
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*Denotes Dormant Consortia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consortium Name</th>
<th>Consortium Name</th>
<th>Consortium Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+CityxChange Consortia</td>
<td>ArabianChain Technology</td>
<td>Consortium (BLINC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB InBev, Accenture, APL, Kuehne + Nagel and a European customs organization consortium</td>
<td>Arianee Consortium</td>
<td>B-DER Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCCD Consortium</td>
<td>Art &amp; Antiquities Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>Belt and Road Consortium*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Dhabi Global Market Consortium (AGDM)</td>
<td>Art on the Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>B-hub Blockchain for Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acala Network</td>
<td>Art on the Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>BLOC Bunker Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESS, the Singapore Cryptocurrency and Blockchain Industry Association</td>
<td>Artemis Transaction Engine</td>
<td>BLOC Maritime Blockchain Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accord Project</td>
<td>ASEAN Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>Dangerous Goods Misdeclaration Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addenda Insurance Blockchain*</td>
<td>ASEAN Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>BLOC Maritime Blockchain Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdLedger</td>
<td>ASEAN Trade Consortium</td>
<td>Marine Fuel Assurance Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adschain Consortium*</td>
<td>Asia Blockchain Promotion Global Consortium*</td>
<td>BLOC Maritime Blockchain Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising ID Consortium</td>
<td>Asia Pacific Provenance Council</td>
<td>Seafarer Certification Consortium*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa Blockchain Alliance</td>
<td>Asosiasi Blockchain Indonesia</td>
<td>Block4Coop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AI4VBH Consortium</td>
<td>Aston Alliance*</td>
<td>“Blockchain Association of the Cayman Islands”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Air-PoT Consortium”</td>
<td>Aura Consortium</td>
<td>Blockchain Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alastria Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>Australian National Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>Blockchain Bundesverband - The German Blockchain Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliance for Prosperity (Celo Alliance)</td>
<td>Automated Vehicle Safety Consortium (AVSC)</td>
<td>Blockchain Collaborative Consortium (BCCC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMIS Blockchain Consortium*</td>
<td>Automotive Solution Center for Simulation of Electronic Vehicles</td>
<td>Blockchain Connect Association/Czech Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampersand Consortium</td>
<td>Bankchain Consortium*</td>
<td>Blockchain Consortium for Science - Bloxberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal ID</td>
<td>Bay Area Trade Finance Blockchain Platform</td>
<td>Blockchain Education Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human Trafficking Intelligence Initiative</td>
<td>BCB Liquidity Interchange Network</td>
<td>Blockchain for Clinical Supply Chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APAC Digital Traceability Consortium</td>
<td></td>
<td>Blockchain for Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain for Social Impact Coalition</td>
<td>Busan City Water Quality Management Consortium</td>
<td>Colibrí Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Game Alliance Consortium</td>
<td>CableLabs - Cable Industry Technology Consortium</td>
<td>Collateral Protection Insurance Consortium (CPIC)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Global Entertainment Alliance (BGEA)</td>
<td>Canadian Blockchain Consortium (Formerly Alberta Blockchain Consortium)</td>
<td>Commercio Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Hub Spain</td>
<td>Cannabinoid Association of the Netherlands (CAN)</td>
<td>Communications Blockchain Network (CBN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain in Transport Alliance (BiTA)</td>
<td>CargoX</td>
<td>Confidential Computing Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Innovation Alliance</td>
<td>Carrier Blockchain Study Group (CBSG)</td>
<td>Consortium Chain Settlement System*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Insurance Industry Initiative (B3i)</td>
<td>Centre Consortium</td>
<td>Consortium for ad-buying blockchain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Interoperability Alliance</td>
<td>Century Program</td>
<td>Consortium of Indian Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain project of The Pistoia Alliance</td>
<td>Certified Origins</td>
<td>Consortium of Indian Life Insurers*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Research Institute</td>
<td>ChainZy Cov-ID Project</td>
<td>Construction Blockchain Consortium (CBC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Robotics Engineering Consortium (BREC)*</td>
<td>CHAISE Consortium</td>
<td>Contour (Formerly Voltron)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Service Network</td>
<td>Chamber of Digital Commerce</td>
<td>Convergence Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Enabled Vehicle to Local Grid (BEV2LG)</td>
<td>China Animal Health And Food Safety Alliance (CAFA)</td>
<td>Covantis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Energy Saving Consortium (BESC)</td>
<td>ChinaLedger Consortium*</td>
<td>Covid19 Alert! Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain for Aviation (BC4A)*</td>
<td>Chinese Telecom Blockchain Consortium</td>
<td>COVID-19 Credentials Initiative (CCI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Trade Platform</td>
<td>Chinese Banks Consortium*</td>
<td>COVID-19 health passport consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain Working Group of IBTTA</td>
<td>CHIP initiative</td>
<td>“Credentialing Consortium”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockchain-Based Gangwon-do Chronic Disease</td>
<td>Chongqing Blockchain Application Innovation Industry Alliance</td>
<td>Credit Card Industry Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BlockchainNZ (Formerly Blockchain Association of New Zealand)</td>
<td>Ci5 Consortium</td>
<td>“Crypto Climate Accord Consortium”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomen Consortium</td>
<td>Circularise Plastics</td>
<td>Cryptocurrency Open Patent Alliance (COPA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRICS Bank consortium*</td>
<td>Clipeum project</td>
<td>CULedger Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“BurstiQ Vaccine Administration Consortium”</td>
<td>CLSNet Consortium</td>
<td>Cyprus Blockchain Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busan Medical Data Trading Consortium</td>
<td>Coadjute Consortium</td>
<td>Cyprus Blockchain Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coalesce Health Alliance*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dalion Project
DCARPE Alliance
Decentralised technologies for orchestrated Cloud-to-Edge intelligence (DECENTER) project
Decentralized AI Alliance (DAIA)
Decentralized Identity Foundation (DIF)
Decentralized Trusted Timestamping (DTT) Alliance
DEFENDER Project
Defi-CeFi Alliance
DEMETER Project
DFM Data Consortium
DGLD network
Diamante Blockchain Consortium
DID Alliance
DID Working Group - W3C
Dig_JT Project
Digital Asset Alliance (DAA)
Digital Credentials Consortium
Digital Currency Governance Consortium
Digital Dollar Project
Digital Euro Project
Digital Euro Project
“Digital Euro Project”
Digital Vaccination Certificate Consortium
Digital Vaccination Certificate Consortium
Digital Yen Consortium
Digital Sandwich Consortium
Distributed Identity Alliance (DIDA)
Distributed Technologies Research
Dubai Economic Department and banks consortium
Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC) and Mashreq consortium
Dutch Blockchain Coalition
Dutch Companies Consortium*
E4NET Consortium*
EBSI Development Consortium
eDream Project
Electron Consortium
Embleema Health Blockchain Consortium
Energy Blockchain Consortium
Energy Web Foundation (EWF)
Energy-Blockchain Enterprise Coalition
Ensuresec Consortium
Enterprise Ethereum Alliance (EEA)
Environmental Transparency & Traceability Platform
E-port area blockchain alliance*
“EPSRC-SFI Consortium”
Equigy
eTradeConnect - Hong Kong Trade Finance Platform (HKTFP)
EU Blockchain Observatory and Forum
European Blockchain Partnership
European Telecommunications Standards Institute Consortium - Permissioned Distributed Ledger
Group
Execution Intelligence Group (E24P)
EY Blockchain Logistics Consortium in Austria
FIDEIUSSIONI DIGITALI (Digital Guarantees)
Finacle Trade Connect
Financial Innovation Roundtable
Financial Blockchain Shenzhen Consortium*
Finastra Fusion LenderComm Consortium
Finledger Consortium
Finnish Companies Consortium
FinTech Association
Fitting Hub Platform Consortium
Fnality International Consortium
Food Industry Blockchain Consortium
Food Safety Alliance*
Food Trust Framework Consortium*
Foodlogiq Blockchain Consortium*
Forcefield Consortium
Foundation for Interwallet Operability (FIO) Consortium
French CBDC OAT Consortium
FundChain Consortium*
Fusion LenderComm
Gasnet
Genomic Blockchain Consortium*
Global Blockchain Business Council (GBBC)
Global Consortium for Digital Currency Governance
Global Digital Bank Consortium
Blockchain Investment Fund
Global Financial Innovation Network (GFIN)
Global Legal Blockchain Consortium (GLBC)
Global Shipping Business Network (GSBN) Consortium
Global Blockchain Protocol Consortium* 
GMeRits — Generalised Merits for Respect and Social Equality
Government Blockchain Association
GS1 Consortium - France
Health Utility Network Consortium
Hedera Consortium
Hope Consortium
Hyperledger, The Linux Foundation
Hyundai-AutoEver Consortium
IBM Food Trust
ICARUS Project
ID2020 Alliance
I-DELTA
IMPULSE Project
India Trade Connect
Indicio Network Consortium
Industry IoT Consortium
Initial DID Association
Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI)
Blockchain Enabled Healthcare program
Integrated Engineering Blockchain Consortium (IEBC)
Interbank Information Network
International Association for Trusted Blockchain Applications (INATBA)
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) Consortium
International Decentralized Association of Cryptocurrency and Blockchain (IDACB)
InterWork Alliance (IWA)
ISITC Europe Blockchain Working Group*
ISO/TC 307
Israeli Blockchain Association
Italia Olivicola Consortium
Italian Wonders
Italian Blockchain National Observatory (IBNO)
ITC Traceability Platform
IZNES
Japan Contents Blockchain Initiative
Japan Exchange Group (JPX)
Japan Payment Card Consortium*
Japanese Electricity Trading Consortium*
Japanese Home Leasing Consortium
JICWEBS DLT Industry Consortium
Joint Insurance Policy Consortium
KFB Consortium
Kinakuta*
Klaytn Governance Council
Know your Customer (KYC) blockchain consortium
KOFIA Consortium blockchain project
Komgo Consortium
KONFIDO Project
Korean Polkadot Alliance (KPA)
Korean Real Estate Consortium chain
Korean CBDC Consortium
Korean Digital Waybill Platform
Korean Electronic Contract Management
Korean EV Battery Lifecycle Management Consortium
Korean Food Safety Consortium
Korean Social Safety Net Consortium
Kuknos Consortium*
Kyobo Life Insurance Consortium
LACChain Alliance
Latin American Technology Consortium*
Learning Credential Network
Leather Traceability Consortium
Liberty Consortium
Libra Association
Liquid Network
Lygon Consortium
Marco Polo Consortium
Medibloc Patient Data Consortium
Medical Tourism Consortium
Medici Block consortium
MediLedger
Meditchain
MELLODY Consortium
MetaDhana Consortium
Metal Repo Financing Consortium
MF Technologies JV*
Midwest Blockchain Consortium
Mil.k Alliance
MineHub Technologies Consortium
Minerac Consortium*
Mining and Metals Blockchain initiative
MiPasa
"MIT Climate and Sustainability Consortium "
Mobility Open Blockchain Initiative (MOBI)
Mobility Blockchain Platform
MRO Blockchain Alliance
Multichain Asset Management Association (MAMA)*
Multiparty Computation Alliance
Muzika Blockchain Consortium*
Mvideo Russian Banks Consortium*
My Health My Data (MHMD) Consortium
MyID Alliance
National Blockchain and Distributed Accounting Technology Standardization Technical Committee
Natwest Consortium
NEAR Foundation
Niuron*
Nomura Institute of Capital Markets Research Consortium
Nordic Blockchain Association
NPCI Consortium
Ocean Shipping Logistics Blockchain Consortium*
Olefang Global Consortium*
Ondiflo Consortium
OOC Blockchain Consortium
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) - Blockchain and Distributed Ledger Technologies DWG
“Open Market Consortium (OMC) “
Open De-Fi
OpenIDL Project
OpenIDL Project
Orange-Safe.press Consortium
OS.UNIVERSITY
Palette Consortium
PanaBIOS
Partchain Project
Passport for Connected Car (PCC)
PetroBLOQ Global Blockchain Industry Consortium*
Petroleum Trade Consortium*
Pharmaledger
PhUSE - Blockchain Technology Working Group
Plastic Recycling Consortium
PLATform for Operation of distribution NEtworks (Platone) Project
Platone Consortium
Polymath and KABN consortium*
Portuguese Blockchain Alliance (ALL2BC)
PoSelD-on Project
Preservation / Claims Alliance Chain
PRIVILEDGE Consortium
ProCredEx and Hashed Health Consortium
Project BEACON
“Project BEST “
Project Carbon
Project DECODE
Project Jasper
Project Kitchain
Project Plasma
Project Proton
Project SlotMachine
Project SlotMachine
Project TrackCycle
Project Trado
Project Ubinn
Project STOP-IT
Project symbIoTe
PTDL Group (Post-Trade Distributed Ledger Group)
Public Health Blockchain Consortium
PUBLISHalliance
Quebec Consortium in Digital
| Transformation and Cybersecurity (CQTNC) | SBI Ripple Japanese Bank Consortium | The Blockchain Alliance |
| R3 Consortium | Scalable Protocol Alliance* | The Blockchain Association |
| RAG Wangiri Blockchain Consortium | SecQuAL Consortium | The Blockchain Industry Group (BIG) |
| Rapid Supplier Connect | Smart Energy and Transportation Hub (SETCH) project | The Blockchain Turkey Platform |
| Real Estate Consortium chain | Solarcamp Consortium | The British Blockchain Association |
| reciChain | South African Financial Blockchain Consortium (SAFBC)* | The Central Bank of Argentina (BCRA) blockchain-powered clearing system |
| Redesigning Trust: Blockchain for Supply Chains* | South African National Blockchain Alliance (SANBA) | The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Consortium |
| Regen Network | Sovrin Foundation | The Government Blockchain Association (GBA) |
| RemediChain Consortium | Sphinx Project | The HANSEBLOC consortium |
| REMP Project | ST Research Consortium | The Hong Kong Blockchain Society |
| Ren Alliance | Steel Industry Chain Blockchain Alliance | The Industrial Internet Consortium |
| Renew Nexus Project | STONledger Consortium | The Institutes RiskStream Collaborative |
| Responsible Minerals Initiative (RMI) | StopCOVID Project | The Investing and Saving Alliance (TISA) |
| Responsible Sourcing Blockchain Network | Student1 Project | The Kyobo Life Consortium |
| Retail Blockchain Consortium (RBC) | Suning's Blacklist Sharing Consortium* | The Lifelong Learner Project |
| Reynen Court Consortium | Sustainable Tokens Consortium | The Millbrook Accord Consortium |
| RomanAgora - an Identity Verification Consortium | Sustainable Tokens Consortium | The MISE Project |
| ROUGE project | Swedish Blockchain Association | The Netherlands-based Public Health Blockchain Consortium (PHBC) |
| Ruschlikon Initiative | Swiss Blockchain Consortium | The Open Impact Foundation |
| Russian Association of Cryptoindustry and Blockchain | Swiss Industry Blockchain Consortium* | The Polish Accelerator of Blockchain Technology |
| Rymedi DSCSA Project* | Swiss-German Venture | The Proof of Stake Alliance (POSA) |
| SAP High Tech Industry Blockchain Consortium* | Synaptic Health Alliance | The Spunta Project |
| SAP Life Science & Pharmaceutical Industry Consortium | Taiwan Banks Consortium* | The Swiss-Polish Blockchain Association (SPBA) |
| SAP Consumer Goods, Retail and Agribusiness Industry Consortium* | TBSx3 Consortium* | The trueGold Consortium |
The CO3 Project
The Internet of Food Things
The Pebbles Project
The Weather Ledger Project
Ticino Blockchain Technologies Association
TKI Dinalog Blockchain Consortium
Tmall – Rice Tracking Consortium*
ToIP Foundation
TOKEN Project
Token Taxonomy Initiative
Toyota Blockchain Lab
TRACE-RICE
Track & Trust Consortium
Trade Finance Registry Consortium
TradeFinex Consortium
TradeLens Consortium
Tradereboot
TradeTrust Consortium
Tradewaltz
TROEF Project
TruBlo Consortium
TRUEngine Consortium*
Trust Your Supplier
Trust Alliance New Zealand
TrustChain Initiative*
Trusted Blockchain Telecom Application Group
Trusted IoT Alliance
Trustworthy Accountability Group
UAE Trade Connect

UnBlockEd Consortium
UNCE project
Unikname CARE Consortium
Unit-e Project
Universal Protocol Alliance
University Consortium Malaysia
uNLock Consortium
USDF Consortium
Vakt Global
Velocity Network Foundation
Verification for Autonomous Driving
Verified.Me Network
VinAssure
Vinturas Consortium
Wall Street Blockchain Alliance (WSBA)
we.trade Consortium
WEF Project for Supply Chain
Wine Blockchain Consortium
World Blockchain Trade Consortium*
World Energy Consortium*
WTIA Cascadia Blockchain Council
ZILHive Open Finance consortium